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“The Three Masketeers”
(see page 9 for more information!)

From the Diocesan President

From the Diocesan President
Looking back to March of this year, I feel we were
so fortunate in being able to see each other at the
Thanksgiving Service on February 29th in Chester
Cathedral. Who could have predicted that we
would not be able to meet or see our families
owing to the arrival of the Corona virus?
However, we are a strong group of people and our theme of ‘Building hope and
Confidence’ I believe, helped us to deal with the unknown we were about to face
and continue to face.
Nothing could stop us contacting each other and sharing prayers to give other
strength, either by post, telephone, or the latest technology. Please continue to
carry on with this valuable service.
We hear that the scientists are working on overcoming this problem by trying to
find a suitable vaccine, please pray for them in their valuable work.
Although we have been unable to meet together, I have been attending Provincial
meetings via Zoom, where the Diocesan Presidents have held extensive
discussions, regarding the subscriptions for 2021.
Mary Sumner House have increased their proportion of our subscription from
£14.50 per member to £20.00 per member.
MSH have provided an article explaining the reasons behind the increase which is
available to read on the MSH website for those who are able to. However, if you
require a hard copy of the article, please contact Dawn.
After much prayer, deliberation and discussion, the Trustees have agreed a budget
for next year which will allow us to absorb the increase by utilising a small amount
of our unrestricted reserves and reducing our expenditure where possible
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An appreciation of the work of Margaret Wills for Mothers’
Union. (Her death was reported in the last edition of MUM…)
The subscriptions will remain at the current level of £25.00 for an individual
membership, £48.00 per couple for a joint membership and £29.00 for Diocesan
Membership. Keeping to the proposed budget will only be possible if our current
membership figures don’t reduce dramatically.
I strongly encourage you to continue your support by renewing your membership
for 2021 so that we can continue our valuable work, reaching out to those who
depend on us.
I do thank you all for all that you do, I am looking forward to being able to see you
all next year.
In the words recently quoted by the Most Reverend Right Honourable Justin Welby
“the worse the Crisis, the more the light of Mothers’ Union Shines” So let us make
sure we do this.
Finally, I ask you to ‘have Courage, take care and carry on Re-building Hope and
Confidence’ in 2021.

P.S. From the Editor Since our Diocesan President wrote this article, the good
news has been published that an effective Covid 19 vaccine has been produced , it
just requires its final safety checks, with others almost at the end of their particular
“pipelines” . Let us join with our members around the world to give thanks for
the scientists whose knowledge and dedication has achieved so much in such a
short time and continue to pray that this unprecedented year may be safely put
into the history books, in order that 2021 can see the work of MU flourishing and
we can meet to encourage each other in person.

Margaret Wills, (left) who has died aged 97, held
many posts for Mothers’ Union, both
locally and at Mary Sumner House. She was born
in Daventry, moving to Norbury in 1956 for her
husband's work with the BBC.”I joined the Young
Wives, but was “too nervous to read the Bible at
the meetings,“ she recalled!
On moving to Cheadle Hulme, the family were
quickly absorbed in the life of All Saints and
Margaret was enrolled in the M.U. 'Something
very special happened to me at that service, it was
inspiring.'
She joined the Branch committee, acting as treasurer for 12 years and then as Enrolling Member.
She also held the posts of secretary and then
Deanery Leader for Stockport. Margaret was also a member of the Chester
Diocesan Executive Committee before being elected to Central Council, travelling
to the London meetings with Mrs. Ruth Jeacock. She particularly enjoyed the
chapel services at Mary Sumner House.
Margaret sat on the Overseas (now Worldwide) committee. She thought that this
was the most important, because it fulfilled the M.U. aim of obtaining a worldwide
fellowship of Christians, united in prayer, worship and service. Later she chaired
the committee for 6 years.
The first overseas grant was made in 1906, when £20 was given to Lucknow and
Lahore branch, which had been founded by army wives. Margaret felt the
responsibility of deciding where thousands of pounds would be spent and having
to turn down many worthy projects. She found all the meetings interesting,
especially when talking to the overseas representatives. She remarked 'You could
see the light of Christ shining from them; we cannot hold a candle to their
devotion.'
In 1979 she was involved with setting up the Relief Fund. Usually a grant was sent
to the bishop and dispersed through the local M.U. One year the world had gone
through a great many disasters and the fund was empty, but the members rallied
and raised £36 000!
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With my love and prayers always

Wendy

She loved all her work, but found being literary representative for the

diocese the most tiring! As the Chester Overseas Correspondent, she was
responsible for organizing links with the branches and, until quite recently,
was literary representative for the Diocese. and was the All Saints link with
Malawi.
Sally and Frank Sergeant, through MU, became close
friends and Margaret enjoyed staying with them
during Frank's time at Lambeth Palace and attending
a memorable garden party there as a guest of
Archbishop and Mrs. Carey.
Later, having been commissioned by Joan Ball, she
was an entertaining speaker talking to the Branches
about her overseas work . When, sadly, the All Saints
branch closed , she joined us at St. Michael's,
Bramhall. Margaret died after a short illness and we
send our sympathy to her children Helen and Peter
and to her beloved grandchildren.
'Well done thou good and faithful servant.'
Diane Whitehead

Above The young Margaret Wills

Lingering in Lockdown…..

A member of Nether Alderley St Mary Branch , Ann Austin, wrote this lovely prayer
earlier during lockdown, it is, however, still very relevant to our continuing situation.
Hear our Prayer

LORD there are so many “WHY S” and “WHERE S” everywhere
Rainbows of hope,
Many tears of sadness
Clapping of hands for NHS giving them strength to carry on in a world of doubt
and darkness.
We turn to you Lord
To give us strength,
To reach out with love to so many in need.
Gracious Lord
We come to Thee
For comfort, healing and peace,
to all on the road ahead.

The information was taken by Diane from Mary’s note books, kindly provided by
her son, Peter Wills.

(Left ) Jill Fairhurst ( BL) presented a plant and
cards to Doreen Wood, who has been a
member at St. Michael and All Angels,
Bramhall for over 40 years. She joined MU a
couple of years ago. Doreen has been a keen
member of a local Bowling club for many
years and still plays occasionally. Despite
COVID restrictions, her family ensured she
had a great 90th celebration
weekend. Doreen has been delighted at the
number of cards and gifts she received.
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The production of these little knitted hearts by
Chester Branch for older people isolated in
care homes, prompted lots of comments on
Facebook with several others saying they, too,
had received hearts and how much they
appreciated these little gifts. Avril Potter, the
Branch Leader, said ”it really did make me
realise that it just goes to show just how much
joy and comfort we can bring to others with
our knitted items.”
.
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Middlewich Deanery in lockdown… (Held over from the last
edition)

The Branch leaders and members throughout our Deanery have continued to
support each other by phone and social distancing contact and this support has
been very much appreciated across the Deanery.
In Weaverham, members and friends have been supporting the local Churches
Together initiative to provide lunches for vulnerable members of the community
and some of the branch members have benefitted from this project.
Little Budworth have stayed in touch with one another in several ways and some
of their members were able to join up via Zoom to share their Wave of Prayer
Service. Sandiway branch have also been enjoying on line services lead by their
Vicar and have been delivering printed copies of these to members who are in
isolation.
There has been lots of knitting carried out and I am sure there will be lots of
blankets from the Deanery—the photo
shows one made at Wharton which
includes a MU badge in the centre.
Chris Overton who coordinates the knitting
at Middlewich branch tells us that a recent
newsletter from “Knit for Peace” pictured a
staff member surrounded by knitted
blankets and one of the ones beneath the
model’s left arm was one of the blankets
from their branch. Well spotted Chris!
In Over, one of their eldest members, Kathleen Dodd, shared her VE day
memories I was 19 years old when VE Day arrived and continuing full time education at
Goldsmith’s College, University of London. However Goldsmith’s was destroyed
during the London Blitz so the students of Goldsmiths were evacuated to
Nottingham University. Nottingham did not have its own charter at this time, so
awarded London degrees and I think that was why it was decided to be suitable for
Goldsmith’s students to spend time there.
VE Day was a public holiday but nothing had been arranged by the college as a
celebration. I was going cycling with my friend to find the house where Lord Byron
spent his early years and we spent a lovely day cycling through the highways and
byways of Nottingham looking for his house. My friend Pamela was studying Byron
as part of her degree course, so was busily collecting information.
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When we arrived back at our hall of residence, we fully intended to join the
celebrations in Nottingham town centre. You must remember that this was 75 years
ago, and women students were strictly disciplined, and we learned that leaving the
campus that night was forbidden on pain of being sent down.
So I’m afraid we spent the evening with our friends in my room, eating biscuits and
drinking tea by way of celebrating the arrival of the end of the war in Europe.

Left Kath in her
student days and
Right Kath enjoying
tea and biscuits 75
years later!

Macclesfield Deanery’s 3 Branches, Gawsworth, Henbury and Rainow have
produced 30 blankets, a grand total of 1,050 squares in a wide spectrum of
colour.
(That’s no less than 2,800 stitches per square and 2,940,000 stiches in total!)
(Now turn to page 12 and work out how many squares etc. Mothers’ Union
Chester Diocese produced in total …… !)

Erratum from Summer edition :It is Linda Goodchild, not Pat Buchan who has been accepted as Trainee
Reader at Holy Cross with Timperley. My apologies Ed
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ACTION AND OUTREACH

News from Neston Branch “The Three
Masketeers” on the front page are
wearing the latest design in Covid masks!

Away From It All holidays
One member, Shirley, made 25 MU masks
which have been distributed. Some more
material has been ordered to make more
so that all the members in Neston will have
one. Angela Klabou (Branch Leader) says if someone says to you ‘What is MU?’
Your answer is: ‘Mothers’ Union is a world-wide charity of 4 million members in
84 countries. We are a grassroots organisation with a global vision, giving
Christian care to families and communities around the corner and around
the world….Come and join us!’
If anyone is interested in making some themselves, the material can be
purchased from Woven Monkey ,
www.wovenmonkey.com,
or call 0115 930 1837
At St Mary, Nantwich Members and friends made
43 whole blankets for the refugee children on
Lesbos. One member made 3 herself, several
made one or two whole ones and most members
contributed lots of squares. One member, who
could not knit, asked her daughter-in-law to teach
her and managed a whole blanket in the end!
Many people said it was a really worthwhile thing
to do every day during lockdown and it kept them
going when the outlook was bleak .

Holy Cross with Christ Church
members say We love this rainbow which was
cleverly stitched by one of our
members, Pat Buchan, which has been
placed on the altar. The rainbow has
been an enduring theme for us of joy
over despair, of hope over fear and light
over darkness.
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Sadly, due to the coronavirus restrictions and lockdown, only two families were
able to go on their holiday this year. However, they all had a wonderful time and
one of them, whose husband is battling cancer , has said:
Our holiday was fantastic! Thank you so much! The location is perfect. We had an
amazing time, my two year old loved it. Just to spend time somewhere that isn’t
somewhere familiar to us all was brilliant. My husband and I even got a night to
ourselves to enjoy some time alone. The staff are amazing and I have actually
sent an email to Haven to thank them for their fantastic hospitality given the
difficulties at the moment.
The families who were unable to take their holidays this year, will be offered a
holiday next year and I am very grateful to the staff at Haven who were so helpful
throughout this process this year.
Prison Ministry
We continue to support both our local prisons and I have been in touch with both
Chaplaincy teams. Unfortunately, the team at Styal have been hit by Covid 19—
please keep Lisa, Yvonne and Dianne in your prayers. We are unable to send in
the usual Christmas Cards as we have done for many years which is sad but we
are providing a Christmas gift for every prisoner and arrangements for this are in
hand.
Similarly we are providing gifts for the men at Thorn Cross and as they are
currently Covid free, we are able to send in Christmas Cards which are provided
by Mary Sumner House. These together with the gifts will be delivered early in
December.
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Knitting

Hug in a rug project

It has been wonderful to receive all the lovely knitted and crocheted items
you have been making and you will see on the next page the results of our
“hug in a rug” project.
Please continue to knit but be aware that many charities now have sufficient
baby items and children's hats for the time being. Adult beanie hats and
scarves are now the items which are needed and if you can knit these, please
send them to Knit for Peace. There are plenty of free patterns available on
the internet but if you would like me to send a printed copy out to you,
please let me know.

Thank you for making

275 blankets...

Please knit
adult hats and
scarves if you
are able to.
Thank you.
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….and hundreds of other items including cardigans, jumpers,
hats, bootees, mittens, scarves and baby blankets —you are all
amazing. The staff at Care UK were overwhelmed by the
response from our members and want me to pass on their very
grateful thanks to you all. I also have to thank them too for
looking after me so well on the two days I was able to have a
collection point on site.
Joan Colwell
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A word from the Chaplain

MOTHERS’ UNION OFFICE

As I write the seasons are changing again. Throughout
the day the trees outside my study window have continued
to shed their golden leaves in flurries leaving bare branches
pointing beyond Autumn towards Winter. The nights are
drawing in. We are nearly into November, the month of
remembrance, the month of looking back, and as we look backwhat a year it has been.
But remembering in November isn’t just about looking back over the past year. In
November at All Saints, and then continuing throughout the month we remember
the lives of people throughout the ages, who, inspired by the love of God and
equipped by the Holy Spirit, have brought the light of Christ into the darkest
corners of the world- the Saints. People like Cecilia, who in the early part of the
third century allowed a group of Christians to hold their meetings in her home.
This was a brave act at a time when giving hospitality to the church was
dangerous, leading possibly to arrest and even martyrdom. Cecilia herself was
martyred in 230, and subsequently a church was built on the site of the home in
which she offered hospitality, St Cecilia’s church, and she is remembered each year
on 11th November.
Cecilia showed her love for Christ by offering hospitality to the church. My
experience of Mothers Union is that members and branches are particularly gifted
in offering hospitality and in sharing the love of Christ by making people welcome
in different environments. But at the present time we are restricted by rules to
prevent the spread of covid-19 from inviting people into our homes, and from
holding meetings. This is a great challenge to us, we are prevented from doing
what we normally do, but God is still calling us to bring light to a world going
through a time of darkness in other ways. So we need to find new ways to share
the light of Christ.
As the days get shorter and we need to find light what will you do to bring light
into someone else’s life? Something as simple as a phone call, or a letter might
easily light up someone else’s day. Something else I have noticed about MU is how
creative individuals and branches are- how will you use your creativity this Winter
to bring light to the world?
Jesus said , “ Let your light shine before others so that they may see your good
works and give glory to your Father who is in Heaven” Matthew 5:16 NRSV.
How will you let your light shine this winter?
May God bless you.

Christine
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I was hoping that I would be able to write this article from the office,
unfortunately we find ourselves in lockdown number two and I am still working in
my virtual office at home. It has been a very strange year and with the office
closed and meetings cancelled, work has been very different for me.
Many weeks have been devoted to ensuring that our membership directory went
live at Mary Sumner House and was as accurate and as up to date as possible. I
have been in touch with branch leaders to check details and fill in gaps. Could I
make a plea to let me know as soon as possible if your details change, particularly if
you move house or transfer to a different branch. This will help keep our directory
working properly and make sure you don’t miss out on any important information.
In response to the continuing restrictions, the way we collect subscriptions has had
to change this year and I have spent the last few weeks setting up the systems I
need to manage this renewal and send out the mailing with this magazine.
Usually at this time of year I publish the calendar for the forthcoming year,
unfortunately I am unable to make any bookings at the present time and so there
isn’t a calendar of events as yet. My hope is that the new year will bring with it an
easing of restrictions and we will be able to start planning again. The Trustees have
set their next zoom meeting for January 19th 2021 with this in mind. Next year is
the last year of this triennium and also our election year so there will be lots of
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to do and plenty to look forward to, in what ever format we can use to
remain COVID safe.
By the time you are reading this article you should have received your
copy of the 2021 prayer diary direct from Mary Sumner House. I have
some extra copies of the prayer diary so if you haven’t received your
copy please contact me and I will send you one. Families Worldwide and
Families First magazine have been replaced by a new members’
magazine which will be sent out twice a year directly to you as part of
your subscription.
My prayer is that you all stay safe and well and I look forward to being
able to see you at our services and Diocesan Councils as soon as they
are able to resume.
Love and prayers Dawn Colwell

CALENDAR October— December 2020

Wednesday 25th November

16 Days of Activism against gender
Violence begins

Friday 18th December

Office closes for Christmas break

Dates for 2021

These will be announced when Covid restrictions allow
members to gather again.

Mothers’ Union Diocesan Office
4 Abbey Square, Chester CH1 2HU
E mail: mothersunionchester@outlook.com
Tel: 01244 400491
Diocesan website www. mothersunionchester.co.uk
Central website
mothersunion.org

From the Editor Copy for the next edition should be
with the Editor, Judith Dewdney by
7th April 2021

(Slightly later than usual, in the hope that post Covid activities will
have resumed, so that there will be plenty of activity to include in
that edition)
Above Another rainbow - a Harvest one this time. Produce for their
celebration of Harvest this year in St Stephen, Prenton was suitably
themed and arranged by members of the St Stephen MU Branch.
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Try to be a rainbow in someone’s cloud
Maya Angelou
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